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I welcome the opportunity to come here today and participate personally in the 

celebration of the centennial of Duke University, whose century of achievement is a 

matter of such pride to us all. I welcome, too, the opportunity to discuss our pro

cedure under the Fair Labor Standards Act with highly trained experts in the field of 

law. I anticipate that lines of tliought v/ill be developed here that will be inval

uable to me and to ray colleagues entrusted v/ith the administration of the Act. 

For many years, the field of government and of the administration of govern

ment has fascinated me. I hope my interest in the field under discussion may par

tially compensate for what I lack in experience in the ways of jurisprudence. 

As old as the argument "Miich came first, the chicken or the egg?" is the 

argument about the relative merits of a government of laws and a government of men. 

We need not stop today to argue whether any government has ever been devised or can 

ever be devised which is strictly one or strictly the other. It suffices to say that 

no government, at least no democratic government, has ever been devised that was 

either wholly one or wholly the other. , • , 

•What the argimient really comes down to is this: How much discretion should 

the law leave to the men who enforce it? Some lav/s leave relatively little discre

tion to those charged v/ith the duty of enforcement; others leave a great deal. At 

times, indeed, this discretion m.ay run beyond the bounds of the Constitution, and the 

courts find an unlawful delegation of legislative pov;er. 

There has always been a substantial discretion in the hands of the men who 

enforced our lav/s. Take the ordinary prosecuting authorities, whether State or 

Federal. They have always brought or withheld suit for violation of the criminal 

law on the basis of a multitude of factors. True, they paid lip service to a theo- ; 

retical duty to bring suit wherever they thought they could prove a violation of law, 

But the most conscientious prosecutor has always been forced to take into considera

tion the customs of the day and the various equities in the particular case before 

determining whether to seek an indictment. Indeed, an unenforced statute is such a 

commonplace that v/e seldom give the phenomenon any thought. 

But that was a flexibility that was quietly passed over when men talked about 

self-executing laws. That was a flexibility in practice overlooked in theory. Now 



what we seek is to bring theory and practice into a semblance of accord. \ 

In the modern world, it is becoming more and more important that government 

shall function smoothly if civilization is going to function at all. There is a reql 

inevitability in the fact that government must play an increasingly active role in 

the control and direction of economic enterprise, if govemment is to satisfy the 

needs of a democratic people. As Professor Wesley Mitchell, of Columbia, so aptly 

stated at the Harvard Tercentenary, "The indications seem to be fairly clear that in 

the long run men will try increasingly to use the power and resources of their gov

ernments to solve their economic problems, even in those nations that escape social 

revolutions." 

The importance of flexibility in properly administering this evergrowing role 

of government is becoming generally recognized on all sides. Some degree of adminis

trative flexibility is necessary to avoid industrial paralysis. "In the complex life 

of today", as Justice Cardozo so well said, "the business of government could not go 

on without the delegation, in greater or less degree, of the power to adopt the rule 

to the sv/iftly moving facts." 

There have been cycles in administrative flexibility and legislative delega

tion. I suppose the modern beginnings of our administrative process may well be 

found in the establishment of the Interstate Commerce Commission, as long ago as 188\ 

Courts once determined retroactively whether the rate, which railroads had charged 

shippers, had been reasonable or unreasonable, discriminatory or non-discriminatory. 

But Congress thought it better for the ICC to fix rates and let the courts simply 

review and safeguard v/hat a highly-specialized group of experts had done. The evolu

tion of administrative agencies through the Federal Trade Commission, you know bette: 

than I, 

I suppose the most extreme example of flexibility and of administrative dis

cretion was the NRA. '';Vhatever else may be said about the Wage and Hour Law, this 

much is certainly true—it is carefully drawn to avoid the constitutional objections 

made against the KTIA. Indeed, I would like to point out that the original Black-

Connery Bill, much broader in its delegated authority than the Act that was finally 

passed, was itself sufficiently limited to meet the objections of an unlawful dele

gation of power. 

Then there is another type of agency—the so-called "independent administra

tive agency", of which the Securities and Exchange Commission and the National Labor 

Relations Board are the outstanding examples. For the fields in v/hich they operate. 



Congress believed that broad administrative powers and discretion were necessary. 

But in the Tfege and Hour field, Congress did not believe equal discretionary powers 

were required. And so it wrote a law upon the books v/hich carefully and closely 

limits the administrative powers of the men charged with the duty of enforcing it. 

The procedure under the V/age and Hour Law falls roughly into tv/o categories-

first, the procedure necessary to carry out the absolute minimum in wages and the 

maximum in hours; and second, the procedure under the wage orders which tho Admi'iiis-

trator may issue determining minimum wages in particular industries. 

The first is as old as lâ v enforcement itself. The Act says that employees 

within its scope shall be paid not less than so much, and shall v/ork not nor© than 

so many hours except at certain extra rates of pay. The vrages are set at 25 cents an 

hour minimum this first year, 30 cents an hour after October 24, 1939, and 40 cents 

an hour after October 24, 1945, except v/here a v/age order sets a different rate. The 

hours are set at 44 nowj 42 after October 24, 1939, and 40 after October 24, 1940, 

There are a fev; places, even within these rigid minima and maxima, v/here the 

Administrator is given the power and the duty to make regulations and definitions. 

As simple as 25 cents and 44 hours sounds, self-execution in the sense of judicial 

action alone was found impracticable. Hardships had to be averted in various situa

tions; the rigid provisions had to be relaxed and made more flexible. But note here 

that Congress gave the Administrator no genex'al rule-making power even to avert 

hardships, 'Where the power of regulation was granted, it v/as specifically given and 

limited to the power to define and delimit and determine certain limited exceptions 

to the Act, 

Let us examine these points of flexibility. Section 3(ra) puts upon the Admin

istrator the duty of determining the reasonable cost of board and lodging v/hich is 

included in wages. Section 7(b) puts upon him the duty of defining industries of a 

seasonal nature for the purpose of special treatment. Sections 7(c) and 13(a) 10 put 

upon him the duty of defining "area of production" for the purpose of exemption. 

Section 11(c) gives him the power to determine v/hat records an employer shall keep. 

Section 13(a) (l) tells him to define v/ho are exempt "employees employed in a bona 

fide executive, administrative, professional, or local retailing capacity, or in the 

capacity of outside salesman." Section 14 requires regulations for learners, messen

gers, apprentices, and handicapped workers pursuant to which such employees may be 

paid less than the stated minin'ia. 



This is all the flexibility in the Statute as far as the rigid minima and 

maxima are concerned. But this much can be said—v/hat the Administrator has done 

under these sections is reasonable, A court will uphold his action even though, had 

he court been the Administrator, it would have done something else. We certainly 

tried to be reasonable, '̂/e held informal conferences v/ith employer and «nployee 

representatives before issuing the regulations. Then, too, the regulations provide 

for amendments in certain cases, individual treatment in certain cases. If effort 

can make regulations fair and reasona.ble, our regulations are exactly that. 

Now, of course, that is not all the Wage and Hour Division has had to do these 

past weeks. Even v/here the Act does not give the Administrator the power to make 

regulations and thus iiaplem.ent the Statute, the Administrator has tried to give to 

the public the best opinion of his General Counsel on various questions raised by 

the Law. 
• -•. - • • • . . . ' , ^ I ' • . - - ' - . . 

Particularly, there have been Interpretative Bulletins on the troublesome 

questions of who are covered by the Act and the method of computation of, and com-

'•>ensation for, overtime, -rhilo a court may not, and probably would not, give to 

..hese bulletins the same force and effect that it would give to a regulation of the 

Administrator, nevertheless, these interpretations v/ill undoubtedly carry weight 

with a court. Indeed, in the broadest sense of tho term, the issuance of these 

bulletins is the exercise of the administrative process. 

On this question of coverage, there is an interesting contrast between the 

original Black-Connery Bill and the bill which finally passed the Congress. The 

Black-Connery Bill provided that an order of the Board establishing minimxim wages 

and maximum hours s.hould show on its face the employees to whom it was applicable. 

Plad the legislation been enacted in this form, all employers and employees covered 

by the Act could have been informed with reasonable certainty of such coverage by 

the Board's order—because without such orders, no emploj'-ers or employees were 

affected. ^ „ , ,, _̂  . . , 

But nov/ the Statute simply says that employees "engaged in commerce or in the 

.•oduction of goods for commerce" are under the Act, and the Administrator can . 

neither add to that category or subtract from it. As I indicated above, hov/ever, 

the courts will undoubtedly give vireight to the Administrator's interpretation of who 

is and who is not subject to the Act. ,' ,\:,,;.;, 

,fi^.iC»«ju..Jiaiy&»imiUeJ;!(6«aii^i^^ ./., .-it. ^ . . i . i iafa^ ' ! . - ..-..: :....;.i..^,:.: i.;c.i..^.„.,:..i=i!ii'SSlliiai-



And so v/e come to the more interesting part of the Statute from the procedural 

point of view—the v/age orders provided for in Section 8. Here there is flexibility, 

yet safeguards; discretion, yet carefully limited delegation of powers. 

Under Section 8 of the Act, Industry Committees representing the employers, 

the employees and the public, together with the Administrator and subject to reviev/ 

by the courts, may increase that v/age to 40 cents an hour in a given industry. No 

government official, in his unrestrained discretion, is given authority to raise the 

minimum wage by edict. Indeed, the Administrator has no power at all in this direc

tion until another important procedure has oeen followed. If he thinks the minimum 

wage for a given industry shcald be increased beyond that fixed by the self-executing 

provisions of the Statute, he must first appoint and convene an Industry Committee 

composed of a number of disinterested persons representing the public, of whom one 

shall be designated as chairman, a like number of persons representing employees in 

an industry and a like number of persons representing employers in an industry. 

The Statute defines in considerable detail the economic factors v;hich an 

Industry Committee must consider as the basis of recommending a minimum wage rate, 

if this committee, representing the three great interests involved does not, after a 

requisite study, recommend an increase of the minimum wage in the industry, the 

Administrator cannot proceed to issue a v/age order. The Administrator, representing 

the authority of the Government, is thus not empov/ersd to act until, in the judgment 

of the Industry Committee, the economic conditions in the industry warrant an- • 

increase of the minimum v/age. 

Even if an Industry Committee recominends an increase of the minimum wage, 

still a further procedure ia required by Statute. The Admdnistrator before putting 

the recommendation into effect by a wage order, must hold a public hearing and give 

interested persons an opportunity to be heard, and must find that the Industry 

Committee's recommendations are made in accordance with the lav/, are supported by 

the evidence produced at the hearing, and, taking into consideration the same factors 

as are required to be considered by the Industry Committee, will carry out the pur-

ose of the Statute. ,'.• 

Even after the Committee and the Administrator have both acted, the v,'age 

order is subject to review by a Circuit Court of Appeals of the United States. 



The Conference Committee of the Senate and House, reporting on these provi

sions of the Statute, truly said: 

"This carefully devised procedure has a double ad'vantage. It ensures 

on the one hand that no minimum wage rats will be put into effect by 

administrative action that has not been cs.refully worked out by a committee 

drav.'n principally from the industry itself and, on the other hand, that no 

minimum wage rate will be put into effect by administrative action v/hich has 

not been found by an administrative official of the Government, exercising an 

independent judgment on the evidence, and responsible to Congress for his 

acts, to be in accordance with law." 

I wish to emphasize the significance of fixing v/ages by the procedure of an 

Industry Committee comiposed of labor, capital and the public with the Government 

acting as arbiter. This procedure inaugurates a comparatively new and novel method 

of industrial regulation. But in principle it follows our oldest traditions. It is 

the application of the deaocratic process to a new field. The three great interests 

concerned are given representation on the regulating agency. 

At last, labor and capital have been given a coranon meeting ground. At the 

council table, labor and capital and public representatives vri.ll obtain a more sympa

thetic understanding and a deeper appreciation of their coMaon problems and respon

sibilities. This cannot but make for closer cooperation. Conflicting interests 

will be more easily harmonized than would be possible were a government agency in 

which labor and capital had no voice to fix wage rates based only upon its ov/n 

investigations. 

As you know, the first industry committee is preparing recommendations for 

miniraiim v/ages in the textile industry. Committees for the apparel industries prob

ably v/ill be appointed in the near future. The Administrator is proceeding slov/ly_ 

and carefully, seeking to rjake the best use of his limited funds and to avoid over-

lappings in the dofinitiona of the industries for which committees are appointed. 

I come next to the querfcion of enforcing this great law of Congress. To me, 

of course, this is the pervading thread that runs through all my thinking; for, after 

all, T do have the title of Assistant Administrator in Charge of Cooperation and 

Enforcement, - . /, 

Attempting to envision enforcement of the Fair Labor Standards Act, industry 

may be shuddering right now before the picture of a club-swinging policeman, or a 

http://vri.ll


sly, gum-shoeing detective, or heaven knows what else. Ihat picture should be dis

pelled once and for all. The grave responsibility of devising the proceduro for 

enforcing this statute is mine, and I can assure industry that we intend to approach 

the problem of enforcement with a spirit of cooperation, with a sincere desire to be 

helpful, and with every intention of minimizing, rather than adding to the problems 

of the employer. , ..«, 

We are all familiar with the theory of our law—that a defendant is to be con

sidered innocent until proved guilty. Piowever, the fact that charges have been pis.ced 

against a defendant is often regarded by the public as sufficient proof of guilt to 

justify condemnation even before trial. Therefore, in the enforcement of this law we 

intend to be doubly careful against the possibility of imputing guilt until it is 

proved. 

Parenthetically, it should be noted that the Administrator has no pov/er to 

make a finding as to v/hether there has been a violation of lav/. Ho has no quasi-

judicial functions, as that term is roughly used. A court alone can say finally 

whether there has been a violation, civil or criminal. 

We are confident that employers v/ho have failed to comply v/ith provisions of 

.-he Act through honest error can be induced to observe the law by measures far less 

drastic than court action. 

One of these measures certainly is education. In fact, tho campsiign of edu

cation is under way right now, and has been for many weeks. It v;ill be extended 

among employers, employees, and the public. 

There are many avenues through v/hich the employer, employoo and public are 

being reached by our ca;:ipaign of education—newspapers, radio, public forums, and 

discussions before such enlightened groups as the one I face. 

The objectives of the campaign-are to inform the employer fully about his 

obligations and benefits under the Act; to apprise employees of thoir rights under 

the lav/; and to give the public assurance that their rights v/ill be protectod, and 

explain the social and economic problems involved. 

The employer, fully cognizant of his obligations under the Act, certainly will 

-sitate before attempting to evade them. The employer, fully apprised of the 

penalties for non-compliance, certainly v/ill ponder long before deciding to risk 

flouting the lav/, '..•.•'• , ' ' *? 

The employee, rendered conscious through education of his rights vmdsr the law, 

certainly will be quick to demand them. He v/ill becom.e a valus-ble, voluntary part of 

any enforcement system, - ..- ^ 
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Quickening public consciousness of the social and economic problems attacked 

through the Act can have a highly beneficial result. It can create an atmosphere of 

approval and support v/hich v/ill greatly spur compliance and smooth the path of 

enforcement in cases of non-compliance. 

In the actual mechanics of enforcement, we intend to cooperate closely with 

State labor departments which are equipped to take on this added responsibility. 

This v/ill have the desirable effect of localizing enforcement as much as possible. 

ViTe believe this localization will tend toward thoroughness. It also v/ill satisfy 

some questions of policy. It will nullify any picture which may be conjured up of a 

Federal "bureaucratic" ogre stalking vengefully through the land, seeking whom he may 

devour. 

Cooperation with progressive State departments of labor v/ill make available tc 

the Division, a highly trained personnel. Our inspections and investigations when 

delegated to States v/ill be carried out only by inspectors of State labor departments 

that have attained certain reasonable standards. 

'rthile v/e are thus serving the interests of policy and efficiency, we also wil] 

be ssrving the ends of economy. Naturally, we will reiiul'urce •+:he ]?,vor departments 

cooperating for their services v;hen funds are ava_3able. But it i.=! readily apparent 

that the use of trained and established personnels in various States v/ill be far 

less costly to the Government than the creation and training of duplicate personnels. 

Incidentally, the desirability of cooperating with the Federal Government in 

enforcement should furnish impetus for the attaining and maintaining of higher 

standards in some of the State labor departments. 

Despite our abundant optimism, v/e are aware that cooperation and education 

v/ill fall short of bringing.about complete voluntary compliance. We are prepared to 

cope with situations v/hich may arise from this failure. ^ 

I am sure v/e may trust to the volunteer assistance of workers to discloss a 

majority of cases of willful violation. The worker v/ho knows he is being deprived 

of rights under the Act will be sure to report the circumstances. He doubtless will 

be eager, too, to pass along his knowledge of the Act to the uninformed v/orker, and 

to so to the aid of his more helpless fellov/, ••. • '; 

X̂'B probably can look to the individual employer for the same am.ount of 

assistance. No employer complying v/ith provisions of the Act v/ill particularly 

enjoy the unfair competition of an evader. It is only reasonable io expect that the 

ethical, law-abiding v/age payer v/ill move to end this handicap by reporting his 

chiseling competitors. ' - f ^ " -



* Trade associations, union, and civic groups interested in the maintenance of 

decent standards of living unquestionably will join em.ployees and employers in help

ing us find out the chiselers, either by persuading thorn to comply or by prosecution. 

In fact, complaints from these sources already are reaching Washington, prov

ing that our expectation of voluntary assistance is more substantial than mere theor/. 

Such complaints are analyzed upon receipt, Tliey are then acknowledged and the 

complainant is asked for more information where that is required for a com.plete study 

of the case. If the coi:plaint appears to have disclosed a valid case of viola'ii.on, 

we first attempt to handle it by correspondence unless there is evidence of v/iliul, 

deliberate violation. 

If this procedure fails to bring results, tho case is referred to our field 

office in the area from vdiich the complaint was received. The field office the.n 

conducts a full investigation of the charge and forv/ards to V'ashington a detailed 

report for legal action, if necessary. 

Eventually, reports ol' investigations will reach the Division through State 

or branch offices, to regional offices, and then to Washington. This proceduro, 

however, must await the establishment of a more complete personnel in the V.fege and 

Hour Division, As I have indicated, our personnel at present is quite limited,but it is 

being picked carefully and eraployed as rapidly as possible, 

Vi/hen we have exhausted the possibilities of cooperation, education, and moral 

suasion, we ^vill, of course, be forced to rê iort to court action vhero violations 

continue, Tho lav/ provides for bringing action against violators in Federal district 

courts and sets penalties as high as a fine of $10,000 and ijnpriaonment for six 

months, ' ' . •> 

There are tv/o o'cher methods of enforcement that I should laention—methods 

that should make my task much easier. The statute mak̂ 3s it unlav/ful for any person 

to transport, ship^ or sell in commerce, or with knov/ledgo that ship.-aent or delivery 

cr sale in commerce is intended^ any goods produced in violation of the Act; i,e., 

"hot goods". This provision v.̂ s not rioant to terrify or put an undue burden on 

anybody. Anyone who buys goods rincorcly believing that thjy have been lawfully 

produced would not be a "willful" violator vhon ho lei+sr sold the gGodc and, thoro-

ore, would not be subject to P'snaltiors unloss, of courso, he ha.d found out in the 

meantime that the gcod̂ i v/ore "hot goods". In additicn, and possibly the meet 

important remedy of all, is the right of an employee or group of employees to recover 

double what has been v.dthheld from them under the standards of tho Act, 
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Because of this, every violator gambles two for one. That is sufficient 

reason for the Administrator's oft-stated advice to employers—when in doubt, 

comply. - .f .:.'....-.-'-.'-'̂ .v:. •:-.- ' ....-v.v..;' 

I have attempted to communicate to you my sincere belief that this statute is 

the very quintessence of reasonableness. With the wage orders alone has Congress 

delegated any substantial legislative power, and here it has carefully safeguarded 

the rights of all. ,. •' 

As to the rigid minima and maxima, I have confidence that there is sufficient 

flexibility in the Act to prevent any industrial paralysis resulting therefrom, yet 

at the same time forming a v/orking basis for the elimination of sv/eatshops and the 

reduction of excessive hours of toil. Indeed, I believe that this statute, less 

drastic in its effect than many of the proposals for v/age and hour legislation, may 

yet, properly administered by capital, labor, and the Wage and Hour Division, serve 

best the needs of the entire people. 

^ 

(195) 
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